
DIC fluxes at the SMTZ and estimations of OSR and AOM rates 

In the manuscript, the values of 13Cadded for cores 358-GC and 359-GC (values in Table 1 and Fig. 3 in the 

manuscript) indicate the composition of the diffusive DIC flux leaving the sulfate-methane transition zone (SMTZ), 

corresponding to 13CDIC,TOP  of equation Eq.1 (Wurgaft et al., 2019): 

𝐽𝐷𝐼𝐶,𝑂𝑈𝑇 ×  𝛿13𝐶𝐷𝐼𝐶,𝑂𝑈𝑇 = 𝐽𝐷𝐼𝐶,𝑇𝑂𝑃 ×  𝛿13𝐶𝐷𝐼𝐶,𝑇𝑂𝑃 −  𝐽𝐷𝐼𝐶,𝐵𝑂𝑇 ×  𝛿13𝐶𝐷𝐼𝐶,𝐵𝑂𝑇     (Eq.1) 

where JDIC,OUT x 13CDIC,OUT represents the net DIC production in the SMTZ after Eq.2 (Wurgaft et al., 2019); 

JDIC,TOP x 13CDIC,TOP  and JDIC,BOT x 13CDIC,BOT represent the diffusive fluxes at the top and the bottom of the SMTZ (Fig. 1 

below) that can be calculated using [DIC] × δ13CDIC vs. [DIC] mixing/net-reaction plots for pore water samples 

collected above and below the SMTZ (Beulig et al., 2019; Komada et al., 2016; Wurgaft et al., 2019), respectively.  

𝐽𝐷𝐼𝐶,𝑂𝑈𝑇 = 𝐽𝐷𝐼𝐶,𝑇𝑂𝑃 − 𝐽𝐷𝐼𝐶,𝐵𝑂𝑇 − 𝐽𝐶𝑎,𝑀𝑔        (Eq.2) 

In Eq.2, JCa,Mg is the flux of calcium and magnesium into the SMTZ, representing DIC removal by authigenic carbonate 

formation. The carbon fractionation associated with carbonate precipitation is negligible (Borowski et al., 2000; 

Komada et al., 2016; Wurgaft et al., 2019).  

 

Figure 1. Scheme showing the diffusive DIC fluxes entering and leaving the SMTZ and resulting in the net flux 

JDIC,OUT with composition 13CDIC,OUT.   

It is important to specify that 13CDIC,TOP  is equal to 13CDIC,OUT only in the case of no authigenic carbonate 

precipitation (JCa,Mg = 0) and negligible DIC fluxes from the methanogenic zone into the SMTZ (JDIC,BOT = 0). Based on 

these two assumptions, we consider 13Cadded (13CDIC,TOP of Eq.1, 2) to reflect the bulk composition of DIC generated 

by OSR and AOM within the SMTZ (Case 1 in Table 1 below). Therefore, we can use 13Cadded for calculating the 

relative contributions of organoclastic sulfate reduction (OSR) and anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM) to DIC 

production based on Eq. 3 and Eq. 4 of the manuscript (Komada et al., 2016; Wurgaft et al., 2019). For each mole of 

SO4
2- consumed by OSR, 2 moles of DIC are produced (ox = 0, Corg as CH2O)(Komada et al., 2016), whereas sulfate-

driven AOM has 1 : 1 stoichiometry between SO4
2- consumed and DIC produced. The rates of OSR and AOM for core 

358-GC are 2.6 nmol cm-2 d-1 (fOSR (% SRRtot) = 22) and 9.4 nmol cm-2 d-1 (fAOM (% SRRtot)=78) (Case 1, Table 1 

below), respectively. OSR and AOM rates for core 359-GC are 2.9 nmol cm-2 d-1 (fOSR (% SRRtot) = 28) and 7.3 nmol 

cm-2 d-1 (fAOM (% SRRtot)=72). Based on these considerations, the values reported here should replace the ones 

previously reported in the manuscript. We do not have pore water data for the deep sediment section below the 

SMTZs and therefore we cannot solve Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 for more accurate models. The effect of carbonate precipitation 



and deep DIC fluxes into the SMTZ would change the fraction of AOM-related DIC production in the SMTZ (fAOM (% 

DICOUT) of Table 1 below). To better display this, we also modeled different cases assuming DIC removal by carbonate 

precipitation (Case 2), deep DIC flux (13CDIC,BOT= -10‰) (Case 3), deep DIC flux (13CDIC,BOT= -20‰) (Case 4) and deep 

DIC flux (13CDIC,BOT= -30‰) (Case 5). 13CDIC,BOT are depleted in 13C compared to the source of methane (Whiticar, 

1999). We assumed JCa,Mg~25% JDIC,OUT based on global estimates by Akam et al. (2020) and set JDIC,BOT =20% JDIC,OUT 

(lower than global average to fit the model). Results reported in Table 1 show that the AOM rates obtained for Case 

1 (JCa,Mg = 0; JDIC,BOT = 0) provide the minimum values that can explain the observed 13Cadded when compared with the 

other cases. Conversely, the OSR rates obtained are the highest. 

Table 1. Results from DIC modeling and calculation of relative contributions of OSR and AOM to pore water DIC (f (% DIC)) 

and to total sulfate reduction within the SMTZ (f (% SRRtot)) for different cases.  
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 Case 1 2 3 4 5 

 Assumptions 
JCa,Mg = 0 

JDIC,BOT = 0 

JCa,Mg ~25% JDIC,OUT 

JDIC,BOT = 0 

JCa,Mg = 0 

JDIC,BOT = 20% JDIC,OUT 

13CDIC,OUT = -10‰ 

JCa,Mg = 0 

JDIC,BOT = 20% JDIC,OUT 

13CDIC,OUT = -20‰ 

JCa,Mg = 0 

JDIC,BOT = 20% JDIC,OUT 

13CDIC,OUT = -30‰ 

358-GC 

13CDIC, OUT (‰) -48.4 -60.5 -61.2 -57.9 -54.5 

fOSR (% DIC) 36 6 5 13 21 

fAOM (% DIC) 64 94 95 87 79 

fOSR (% SRRtot) 22 3 2 7 12 

fAOM (% SRRtot) 78 97 98 93 88 

359-GC 

13CDIC, OUT (‰) -45.0 -56.3 -56.7 -53.3 -50.0 

fOSR (% DIC) 44 17 16 24 32 

fAOM (% DIC) 56 83 84 76 68 

fOSR (% SRRtot) 28 9 8 13 19 

fAOM (% SRRtot) 72 91 92 87 81 


